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COLLEGE COURTMEN, Commerce Holds I' I . 

I Says Star Collision VARSITY SHOW OPENS 
BEFORE CAPACITY CROWD 

AT ACADEMIC THEATRE 
. tAKE ON LAFAYETIE 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
Nat Holman Optimistic Despite 

Heavy Schedule of Team 
This Semester 

I Chairman to Be Appointed 
Boxing Matches On s.c. Elections Committee 

All applicants for chairman-
O'Day, Blum, and Rosen Star in ship of the StUdent Council elec-

Bouts Staged by Com- tions committee of the current 
merce A. A. semester must submit their ap-

____ plic"tions to Charles A. Birider, 
The preliminaries of the Commerce '30, today at any time before 3 

Center, intra-mural boxing tourna- o'clock in the MicrocoBm office. 
ment Were held yesterday in the Applications of members to 

F· EW .sUBSTITUTES ON HAND 23rd St. gym under the direction of Sigma, the Soph honor society, 
the Branch A. A. The fast and in- will be considered at today's Coun

Lavender Triumph Last Week Over 
St. Francis Quintet 

Ericouraging. 

teresting bouts were featured. by the cil meeting. 
performance of· O'Day '33 who de-

~:at:d ~~;h:~~:: 0:n:~~0~:5 a~~~rCla;; I P LAYWRI G HT TALKS 
seconds ()f the second round. The I 

It is not without a certain amount work of Blum '33 of the 125 lb. I AT VEREIN OONCERT 
CwlaassS aalSnod oRuOtSsetannd'3i3ngO. f the 115 class I of trepidation that the Lavender 

basketball fan contempl.ates the La-
fayette battle on tap for tomorrow These matches are preparatory for I Toller, Famous German Dramatist, 

WasEarlh's O;igin 
Professor Harlow Shapley Ex

plains Planetesimal Hypothe;;is 
at Commerce Center 

Admitting that "We cannot explain 
the origin of our own system satis-

Dramatic Society to Present Hankins' "The Two Mr. Wetherbyll' 
At T.ownsend Harris Hall Tonight and 

Saturday Euening 

factorily," Professor Harlow Shapley, S h' 
director of the Harvard Observatory, Tonight, at e!<1;ht-thirty p. m. the Dr.amatic ociety opens t «: curtam 

on its Fall Varsity Show to a crowd of over ~OO, mos.tiy fraternity m~n, 
presented to a large audience who will fill the Academic Theatre in Townsend HarriS Hall to capaCIty, 
gat~er~d at t~ ~om~e~: thcenter "The Two Mr Wetherbys", by St. John Hankin, the first attempt of the 
aUdttotrh!Um Wefnes. ayt·ntIg e dC~l'- College thespi~n group in the field of the comedy of manners, will prob-
rent eory· 0 SCI en IS s regal' mg . f . I' . I 
h .. f th th . ably be one of the largest successes 0 recent years m co eglate socIa t e orIgm 0 e ear . I 

. ... events. 
ThIS lecture, the thIrd of hI~ serIes Mac Goldsmith '31, publicity and business manager of the Dram'ltic 

of five under the general tItle of -- <'>Society predicted yesterday that a 
"FligiIts froml Chaos;' was called , .' . 
HC . PI' t . d Their flurrIed sale of tIckets would cause 

on~,ernmg ane s an Co~merce Men I!esired 'the S. R. O. sign to be hung out, 
Fate. To Write for The Campus night on the college gym floor. the finals to be helt! next Thursday., Speaks on Modern German 

Planetesimal Hypothesis 
During the first i).alf of the St Fran- The lightweights opened the match- Drama at Grand Concert. Professor Shapley emph!l3ized that 

cis p:ar'1e last Satmlday the resound- es before 300 spectators with a bout ____ this, "Planetesimal Hypothesis," was Along with the re-organizatioll 
being pbnned in the news-gather
ing system of the Campus at tho 
Commerce Center, a call for ad
ditional eandidates for the writ
ing staffs of the tri-weekly has 
been issued. Applicant:; are re
quested to report to the Campus 
office at 23rd Street, Room 525A, 
anytime today after 11 o'clock, 
wh;ere they will be interviewed 
personally by Abraham Breit
ba1't '30, editor-in-chief of the 
pUblication. Freshmen and up
perclassmen engaged in extra

. curricnlar . activities in the' Busi
lIe8S School are especially desired. 

both this evening and tomorrow. The 
pastel>oards, which will be sold in the 
alcoves today are priced at from 
fifty cents to one doWn-fifty. 

ing College cheeps indicated that between Heinlach '31 and Fishman An address on modern German composed more of conjecture than 
Nat Holman had again come through '33. The former won over his rival . 

drama by Ernst Toller, world-fa-I fact, and that in time another theory 
with the expected-and then some-for of the 115 lb. class by a close deci- mous German dramatist, ('onstituted superseded it: The hypothesis states 
the St. Nick followers know their sion. Another decision gave the other the. featured presentation in the that a planet is formeu when two 
basketball. Captain Lou Spindell. contest in this class to Resen '33 I 

Married Life Satirized 
"The Two Mr. Wetherbys" is the 

first play of St. John Hankin ever 
to be pubiished or produced, although 
it was by no means the first to be 
written. A discriminating critic as 

well as a capable author, Mr. Hanldn 
was careful nut to show the world, 
any of his work which he considered 
inferior, and denied himself the satis
faction of publieationuntil·1909, • 

fourth annual grand concert spons- stars, going. in the same general di-
Frank De Phillips, Milt Trupin, Artie over his contestant Techer '33. lored by the Deutcher Ver.,in in the rection, collide, and a fragment is 
Musicant, and PJiiI Weisman passed, Decisions Numerous Great Hall of the Main Center yes- chipped off one of them. This frag-
and pivoted thrvugh a half hour of Decisions played a feature role in I terday afternoon. ment travels along with one of the 
brilliant play. determining the results in most of Featuring the musical program stars, assumeS' a spherical shape, and 

Reserve Material Weak ,the contests. In the 125 lb. class were vocal selections by Simeon JUl'- hecomes a planet. 
But what happened after Spindell both contests were decided as fol- ist and Madame Eugenia Irmina-Er- Star Collision Unlikely 

and De Phillips were retired through lows: Levenson '33 outhit Litwin '33 ganow, eminent guest artists. An 01'- Due to the immense distance be-
Personal fouls caused in a few min- and Blum '33 defeated Tepper '33. gan recital by Professor Baldwin and 

tween stars, the possibilities of a 
utes probably more Lavender chills Schraper '33. and Handshu '33, both musical numbers 1ls_th.e C. C. N __ Yo chance collision iike this 'are remote: 
than the last dec&ue of St. Francis I of the 135 lb. class won over Spiegel- String Quartet and the Deutscher The average distance between 8tars The play deals with the more 

humorous " and subtle side of mar
ried life. The ~iluation as presented 
deals with the results of the first 

games taken togethel·. The Saints I man '31 and Fluster '32 respectively Verein Octet culminated the affair. '1 . 

must wait at least another year to in the same way. Post-War Drama Considered million miles) is so great as to be 

I 
(four light years-twenty-four mI hon 

break the long humiliating string of The only knOCkout of the day was ]\fl'. Toller considered the type of almost beyond comprehension. In or-

The reVISIOn contemplates a 
complete scrutinizing of every 
class and athletic activity at 23rd 
Street with a view towards 01,
taining and publishing the avail
able }lews of Commerce Center ac
tivities. The candidates applying 
today will be assigned beats such 
as the various classes, the Stu-, 
dent Council, the A. A. and the' 
different sports teams, to Ithus 
8upplem<:nt the work of the re
gular Commerce Campus staff. 

defeats at the hands of the Lavendr,r turned in by O'Day '33 who came dmma whieh arose in<'SGermany af- del' to better enable his audience to 
but they came within an ace of turn- by it technically over Aguado after tel' the World War, descri,Ling the visualize this vast distance Professor 
ing the trick last week as coach Hol- 43 seconds of the second round. In reaction which grew up under the Shapley suggested that we take an I 
man's reserves failed to hold the mag- the 147 class, Brody '33 got a deci- leadership of the Proletarian Ex- orange, three or four inches in dia-I 
niticent lead piled up by the first five. sion over Feldman ':l3, Sci an off '33 pl'essionistic school of dramatists, meter and imagine this orange to be 
At that pace it seems that one or defeated Kaufman '33 and Stricker against the former Bourgeois drama. our sun. Then we take another 
two men ctlnnot escape premature '33 beat Murray '33 in the same way. The Expressionistic group was orange in San Francisco and call that 
invitations to the showers. And then The bouts in the heavyweight divi- permeated by II de~ire for a new orange another star. Then the 3,
there are much stronger teams in sion will be rlln over next week when realism, which manifested itself in 6000 miles distal1<'e betweer~ New 
the offing than St. Francis. the finals are star-cd. The fight be- more creative and artistic works, and (Continued on Page 4) 

I 
meeting of a separated couple since 
the severance of their intimate 
ties, . . . Mr. Hankin prefacGs his 
play with the quotation from Wal-
pole, "Life is a comedy to those who 
think, a tragedy to those who feel." 

Directed by Professor Tynan 
The play has been directed by 

Professor Joseph Tynan during the 
long weeks of rehearsal, and Mr. EI_______________ ,J, liot of the Evening session who has Pre-season fears have become fore- tween Reiter '3 and Apler '33 was a more conscious and rebellious plots. 

(Continued on Page 3) draw and the Meckler '33-Hudes '30 Speaking on the beauty and matur-
- bout was postponed because the lat- ity of German post-war drama, Mr. 

Commerce Cou11cil tel' cut his eye. Toller declared that t.he Broadway 
These matches for the finals to be plays of New York are comparatively 

COnSl" d·ers By ... Laws held Thursday were refereed by Mr. foolish and much more inferior. 
Sauer and judged by Messrs Col- Guest Artists Perform 
bert. and Widue, all of the Hygiene Simeon Jurist, famous bass, who 

Plans for 
Next 

Activities Union 

Semester to Be 
Perfected 

of I Dept. The winners of the finals next earned great distinction in BaIieff's 
. week will meet the winners of the dramatization of "Chau;ve Souris," 
I Main Intra-Mural boxing finals in rendered three vocal selections, the 
,an inter-branch tournament. (Continued on Page 4) I 

general powers given to the Com-
A set of hY-Iaws to supplement the I, I~ 

'merce Center Student Council in its :J TEAMS 
charter, is at present being considered LINEUP OF BOTI"-J. 
by the Council at its weekly !l1eetings 
iii Room 727. 'Dr. Louis A. Warsoff, 
faculty advisor, is presenting to 
the Council for discussion the by-laws 
which ar~ intended to give to it exeli
ntive and particular rights to carry 
olit its broad powers of jurisdiction. 

At its last meeting the Council con
sidered about half the by-laws for
mulated for its scrutiny. President 
Lewis Blaskopf announces that the 
passage of the by-laws will probably 
be completed at the Council's next 
llIeeting on Tuesday. The Campus 
will l:~iTy in its columns the complete 
set of by-laws when they will have 
been entirely drawn up. 

A.A. Borut, member of the Student 
-Council and of the Umon Committee, 
announces that plans for the activi
ties Union for next term are nearing 
completion. Definite lnform:ation 
concern ing its features is expected 
next week. 

C.C.N.Y. 

No. Wt. Ht. Player 

5 

8 

7 

3 

155 5'10" TRUPIN 

155 5'7" WEISSl\IAN 

155 5'11" DE PHILUPS 

170 5'10" SPIN DELL 

160 5'9" 

9 160 5'7" 

13 195 6'2" 

MUSICANT 

GOLD 

PULEO 

10 140 5'3" PASK 

12 150 5'7" UBEN 

15 160 5'10" GOLDMAN 

14 165 5'8" HALPERN 

Position 

L.F. 

R.F. 

Center 

L.G. 

R.G_ 

Sub. 

Sub. 

Sub. 

Sub. 

Sub. 

Sub. 

liF'PICIALS 

LAFAYETTE 

Player Ht. Wt. No. 

REASOR 5'11' 164 5 

SOLES 5'10" 144 18 

DIMMERLING 6'3" 167 6 

GREVILLE 6'1" 180 8 

LlPETZ 5'6" 141 10 

ADAMS 5'7" 130 12 

ANEWALT 5'11" 164 9 

HUFF 6'4" 171 7 

GILCHREST 6'1" 156 11 

'LEWIS 5'11" 176 4 

Referee-John Murray, Metropolitan 
Officials Association 

Umpire-Dave Carrol, Savage Institme . 

Biology Teachers 
Aid City Exhibit 

Members of Faculty to Present 
Exhibits at Museum of 

Natural History 

Initial Lavender 
Appears Tuesday 

Short Stories, Verse, Reviews Fea

ture Issue of Campus 
Literary Supplement 

lent his assistance whenever Mr. Ty
nan found himself ::mable to attend. 

Practically every member of the 
cast has had much dramatic experi
ence before entering into college 
dramatics, either in Dramatic Clubs 
or in high school varsity shows. Sev-

I eral of the boys appeared in the 
chorus of My Phi Bata Kappa Man. 

'The cast follows: 
fhe Lavender will make its initial 

Tep. members of the Biology De- appearance as the literary supple, .ra""es. the Good Mr. Wethel'by 
partment will ,represent the College ment of the Campus next Tuesday .......... Charles Phinney 
this Saturday evening, December 7, with an eight--page issue containing Allnt Clara .. _ ... _MiIdred Pearson 
when they will take a prominent part Robert, a ~usln .. Kcnneth Drown 
in the fifty-second annual exhibition prose, verse, and critical reviews, Margaret, James' wf(" ........... Sylvla I..ee 
of the New York Microscopical So- The magazine will be distributed in Richard. the Bad lIrr. Wetherby 
ciety at the American Museum of every branch of the college, titus tak- ....... Edward YOU,",. 

Natural History, West 77th Street, ing its place with Mercury, the comic Constantia. Rlchard's wl'e ... 
from 7:30 to 10:30 p. m. All students monthly, as an all-College pubJica- .... Ro.lyn Weinberger 

tion. A Maid ................... _ .... Jeane End.lman of the College are invited to attend. 
A short story on prison life by Settings and lighting for the play The following exhibits by instruo- . 

Jerry Yurkowsky, a play in blank have been prepared by the produe-tors of the College will be shown: .. 
1. The Only Fly That Chews verR" and a short, story by Ellis tion staff of the Dramatic SOCiety, 

Its Food.,Prof. A. L. Melander Joseph lire among the contributions. including Ira M. Silberstein '30, Pro-
. P G G S Reviews on current plays, music, duction Manager, Morton Liftin, 2. Cutting Thin,_.. rof. . . cott d b k d t' I b I . 

3. Little Outlaws ..... _ ....... _........ an 00 s, an ar IC es y a umm Stage Manager and Milt Goldstein 
Prof. N. N. Browne who were formerly connected with '30, Asst. Stage Manager. Addi-. 

literary activities at the college are t' I]' ht' . . 4. Struggle f{)r Existence in included. Iona Ig mg eqUIpment has been 
the Microscopic World.... secured through the courtesy of the 

Prof. J. O. Dawsofl Birnbaum, Grauer, Editor. Unity Players .. 
5. Worm That Turned ............ Abraham Birnbaum is Managing I ,-______________ _ 

Prof. E. A. Martin Edtior and Ben Graner, Literary Ed- Ch" U 
6. How the Lamprey Developes itor of the magazine. Contributions. orlnes to sher Tonight 

Dr. Herbert Ruckes for the second Lavender which willi 
7. On the Way toO Chicken hood be issued after the Christmas Holi- Foul' chorus girls from the 

Mr. H. H. Johnson days, will be accepted now. Bl'!ladway distriet will aet as 
Ii. Living and Lifeless .... _....... Publication of the Lavender by the ushers lit tonii'ht's performance 

Dr. P. L. Bailey Campus came as a result of an agree- of the "Two Mr. Wetherbys," an-
9. Pulse of Life._Mr. A. S. Chaikelis ment last semester between the re- nounces Mac Goldsmith '32, busi-

10. Plants That are Always in speetive staffs. Former editors of ness manager. The. S"eniccs of 
Hot Water .. Mr. J. J. Copeland the Lavender were Ralph Fagan, and the girls have not been obtamed 

In past years the Biology Depart- Max Margoli". for tomorrow evening's perfor-

Membl!rs of the Student Council 
met at Dean Edward's home last Sun
day to discuss the course of activities 
at the Commerce Cetner thus far this 
tel'llI, and to pJan for future affairs. 

ment has also participated exten-\ The magazine may be procured mance. U; _____________________________ ~" sively in these 2lfhibitions. with th,:' pUblication ticket. ....-..... -------_____ .J' 

-.-eo - ".-.'.' 

, . 
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Colle&e ortheCi~orNewYork 

is at present considering by-laws which will 
give force and substance to the general 
powers granted it in its charter. Plans for 
an activity union to include the Council, the 
Publications, and the Athletic Association 
are being prepared to go into effect next 

Gargoyles 
The Dramatic Society Presents 

OFFICERS DANCE TONIGHT 

IN SEMI-ANNUAL FORMAL 
AT COLLEGE GYMNASIUM I

~========~=~ 

I' The Alcove I 
'==========; ~I 

Elective Card. 

Vol. 45, No. 23 Friday Dec. 6, i92V term. Dean Edwards and the faculty have 
__________ . ___ . ______ been lending a helping hand continually in 

Published Monday, Wedneeday and Friday 
during Hie Coliege yea.r. from thtl fourth wbek tn 
September until the fourth week In May. except
Ing the fourth week In Deoember, the third and 
fourth week In January, the tlrat week In Feb" 
ruary. and the tlrst week In April. by THE 
CAMPUS ASSOCIATION. Incorpo .... t.d. at the 
it~Il~~ho:J.::.T<;~c~t New York. 13Jth Street and 

"The accunlUlatlon of ~ tund from the profits 
_ ...... whlch fund shall be used to ald. Coster. main ... 
taln. promote. realize or cncoura&e any .. lin whlcb 
.han go towards the betterment of Colloce and 
Btud':nt ncthdtll"8 .... _.. 'rhl. corporation hi not or
canized f()r profit." 

the shaping of these activities and in 
heightening student interest in them. 

We repeat that the men engaged in 
Commerce extra-curircular work at present 

are. performing " double duty. First, they 
are helping [0 make the new home of the 
Business School a far more enjoyable Col
lege for themselves than if they were to 
succwnb to the apprehension usually con
nected with the founding of new activities. 
Secondly, and no less important, they are 
smoothing the way for the generations of 

My Gawd Annie, it's again the show at Townsend 
Harris Hall Auditorium, which if they lIell all the tickets 
will be $386 each night, which will not be so bad, as the 
French say in english. And they musta sold some tick
ets because ZENO has four, only three of which are 
compli ... free. So, as I says and as the crow flys, we'll 
be in attendance at the Townsend Harris Auditorium 
on Friday and Saturday nights, respectively December 
6th and 7th. 

Mili sci Faculty and Alumni to 
Attend Officers' Club Social 

Function 

What is reputed to be one of the 
most brilliant social events of the 
College year will take place when the 
Officers' Club 'holds its semi-annual 
formal dance this evening in the 
gym. Officers of the regular army 
and alumni, returning in the uni
forms of their undergraduate days 
will contribute to the lavish mili
tary spectacle that will mark anoth
er of the College's social functions 
for the current semester. 

IT is pleasant to baSK in the Sun, bllt 

often it is just warming to mete

Iy watch the. play of the .sun's rays 
on the square. To be up and doing 
denotes the progressive person, but 
I doubt whether my iriendlt, who 
prefer the passive role of onlooker 
believe in "progress." They form ~ 
rather exclusive band, tllese dilet
tantes, who know all the delights of 
lazily picking one's way through the 
Oxford Press catalogue, of drifting 
into _the library to fondle a book 
to peruse a table of contents or eva: 
luate an introductio~. They rarely 
stoop to the profeSSIOnal action of 
reading a book. (Anyway to stroke 
the jackets of GertrUde Stein's 
books is just as inspiring as to read 
them.) They are rather scornful of 
factual 'knowledge and believe a 
work of art -should be valued for the, 
einfuhlung it stimUlates. (You are 
born with the mysteriouG eirifuh_ 
lung.) Yet they are interesting peo
ple to whom one turns thankf:J!\y af
ter a session with student council 
functionaries and suchlike. 

The 8ubs~rlptlon rate is $" 00 a year by mall. 
Advt;rt I.lllg rated may be had on application. 
Forms d08e fhe halt week preceding publication. 
Articles. nUlnu8crlpts. etc., Intended Cor publica .. 
tlon IllU8t be tn THg CAMPUS O~'~'ICE before 
that date -------_._-------

COII·:; .. T~(~~~~n~;"'J~~:;~~.II~,al~.o~.UlldID. students to come, a task for which they will 
Prlnted- by: -'THE BAGNASCO PRINTING CO .• surely bc appreciated in the future. The 

!~~'n~()~~~r~" sm~t. New York City. Tele- Campus notes with pride the fine work 
which has been done thus far, the excellent 
response of the student body to the call to 
take part in what is an indispensable and 

gXECU'l'IVE BOAKD 
A.braham Dreltbart ·30 ........................ .fAlltor .. ln-Chlef 
Charles E .. \Vertnelnler ·3o .......... nU8iJl~5S :Mana.g~f 

(Downtown) 
Martin N ..... Vhyman ~:up·[Qw·ii·)······nuslne8S M:ultlger educationally valuable feature of under~ 

graduate life. But being well-conversant 
Harry Wilner ·ptoA~.A.?,I.~~ ... ~(~~~I:S.,nIlKln~ gditor with extra-cutricular activities, we take this 
Abmh'"11 Birllbaul1l '30 ................ A1afla~l~v~~~!~) opportunity to further exhort the Con;.merce 

~! .. ~)nI1r)r!1;tl ~~~tL.~~ .~~~ .:: ......... : .. :: ....... :: .. : •...• : •. s~~~: ~~n~~ students, especiaU y those who ha"e con. 
~:"'n~.fl~~_~.I.O~' '31 ............... ... News gdltor tributed little in the way of support, to in-

Howard nll(!kt:~l~I~~::;~l~;\:';~ .. ~~AnD ....... OHWj,town tensify whatever interest they have thus far 

~~~~~~'rRI~\:!~.~~:::." '3:~o ~l,;~,(;,,;:' ~~~~~';~~J' .~: taken. The Campus stands fully behind 
~ft1J~~e l~ID~'~':ir~~:ll Abr:~~:~~lP~!.PR;~~~~ ,~} movements to increase the scope of these 
--.------.---.. - I activi .. ies, and is ever willirig to place its 
~Bsue Editor: LEO T. GOODMAN ';~~ coiumns at the disposal of any worthy fea-

COMMERCE CENTER ACTIVITIES 

TO place several hundred students within 

a large, unfnished building in the heart 
of the downtown business district, to hold 
hem strictly accountable for their scholastic 

work, and then to expect them to display 
. ntcrest in extra-curricular activitie. is quite 

a large order. The surroundings at the 
Commerce Center, due to work on the build
ng still going on, have little aided in foster-

·ing the proper spirit for carrying on activi. 
ies. Further. the student body is made up 

either of those undergraduates who were 
formerly at the Main Center and accus
omed to its daily life, or the entering class, 

... hich invariably finds it difficult to get into 
he swing of things during its first term. Yet 

the inevitable result of such a gloomy pic
ture, in respcct to activities, has by no means 
occurred. ' , 

A unificd spirit in an institution of learn
ng comcs either from tradition based on 

many years of existence, or, itt the case of 
a newly-opened school, from the realization 
of the undergraduates that they have to 
tart the ball rolling for both themselves 

and for those who will come after them. 
At the Cmnmerce Center, the student body 
has been fully conscious of its tasks in the 
matter of extra curricular activities. What
ever the characteristics of a newly-born col
lege spirit, one of them is entl1ii5'd.m. No 
matter what the policies to be pursued. 
the' proper approach to, and execution of, 
hem is a determining, factor in building up 
he proper attitude towards class, social and 

athletic endeavors. And at 23rd Street this 
term we have seen extra-curricular activi
ties sent off [0 a rousing start. The fate of 
the policies adopted may be still be in doubt, 
hut the vigor with which they have been at
ended has been robust, Perhaps there 

may have been a bit of difficulty at the very 
outset, but things are ship-shape now. 

Governing bodies in the form of a Stu
dent Council and an Athletic Association 
have been duly invested with power. Inter
class .sports competition is being provided 
for anq bids fair to register a distinct suc
cess in the matter of interest and popularity. 
The first dance in the history of the new 
building proved co:r.pletely gratifying as re

ards student and faculty tu.rn-out and en-
oyment. Dramatic entertainment in the 
orm of a Varsity Show is already in the 
rocess of rehl"a~!al. Language and dramatic 
?cieties have been fonned to provide diver

SIon for ~he student body along with the 
old-estabhshed Business Administration So
ciety. Prominent speakers have featured 
business forums of the School and the meet
ings of the undergraduate societies. A peppy 
freshman group has started things humming 
bvth within the class and in its relations with 
the much-loved Sophomores and the gen
eral student body. An organized system of 
Frosh Chapels will go into effect by Feb
ruary 1st at the latest. The Student Council 

ture which merits attention. 

Where the Campus desires more spirit 

and co-operation is in the relations between 
the Commerce and Main Centers of the Col
lege. All-College affairs, such as varsity 

and freshman sports contests or the lectures 
being delivered by Professor Shapley, have 
brought closely together students from the 
two branches. This is concrete evidence of 

the existence of an all-College spirit. But 
it is in the application of this spirit to 
tre individual affairs of each, Center tliat we 
see room for i~provement·. The e;tablish
ment of a separate business center is fraught 
with the danger that the College will be split 
into two distinct parts. No well-wisher of 

the College desires that our two great day
sessIOn centers be separated in feeling as 
well as location, ",hen student interests hap
pen to be greatly similar. The feeling of 
unity which has been developed during the 
course of almost a century cannot go by the 
board so easily. Therefore, in addition to 
all-Collegc affairs, a mutual exchange of aid 

and patronage, to support varsity shows, 
dances, publications, rallies, lectures, special. 

affairs. etc., will go far towards preserving 
this unity. Th; Main and Commerce Cen
ters have a distinct duty in this respect, and 
it is to the two Student Councils that we 
look to take the initiative. A greater City 
College means one more closely united by 
strong bonds of internal co-operation. 

----0----
THE STUDENT BODY.SHOULD 

SUPPORT 

TONIGHT the first performance of the 
Main Center Varsity Show, the annual 

Officcrs Club Ball, and the swinuning meet 
with Fordham University hold the center 
of the activity on the Heights. To. 
morrow evening the Lafayette basketball en
counter will join the second showing of the 
"Two Mr. Wetherbys" to draw undergrad
uate interest. Next week the Junior Prom
enade and the Senior Formal Dance come 
"long on successive nights to vie for sup
port with the week-end athletic contests. 

Preparations for these affairs have been 
carried forward with the same determination 
that marks many high-quality activities in 
the Main Center of the College which have 
perpetually encountered lackadaisical sup
port. But we wish to emphasize particulariy 
that student support nothwithstanding, the 
quality of all these affairs is high enough to 
ca.st credit upon any collegiate institution. 
this end, we firmly believe that it is high 
time that the student body turned out to 
suport affairs which, above all, can give it 
complete entertainment return for its indul
gence. These affairs belong to the students, 
To this end, we firmly believe that it is high 
and should successfully be made theirs. 

Del' Herr Gross Silberstein, President and scenery
gluer of the Dramatic Society, refuses to allow us to 
write the program notes for the Varsity Show. Such 
disregard for our grey hairs only quickens our desire 
to do the same here in the confines of our colyum. 
Hence .... 

To begin with, it's a lie. Sylvia Lee is only an as
sumed name. That belle dame avec la grande quelque
chose is no other than the niece of our brother-in-Iaws 
partnCl·. At Columbia Extension, she's known as Miss 
Greenberg .... Mildred we have known for years. Her 
last name bears out well her horoscope, she having been 
born under the Waves. Pearson, it is at home; Aunt 
Clara it is on the stage .... Vibrating in the same tempo 
with Miss Barrymore, is that epitome of ",hat-evel'Y
YOllng-rnan-Shollld-know, Mrs. Constantia Wetherby, 
estranged. This mystic concept moves us frolnJ drab 
prose to verse of loveliness. She inspires in us thoughts 
of music and majesty. Our mind is filled with ... But 
we'll be damned if we can ~ite it! !. .... The last lady's 

full name is Roslyn Weinberger ..•. To the victor be
longs the spoils. To the maid, the "Yes, madam. Will 
that be all?" Poor Jane. a jewel of the scullery, who 
silently concocts love potions in her pot of tea, is. . 0, 
you devil, you guessed it: Jean Endelm.an . .•. Of .the 
men, De homini/)lIs nil nisi bonum. Is that so! 

Anent Two Messrs Wetherby 
On Sinjun Hankin 
The Dram Soc's bankin' 

To fill their coffers with the golden grain. 
The play is cunning, 
The ladies stunning, 

iHaggie, Connie, Aunt Clara and Jtme. 

But they 

. Maggie, 

Their accent's British, 
(A trillIe yiddish) 

outshine Shalsespeare's noble Dane. 
Come meet the ladies, 
Anns, Sues and Sadies, 

Connie, AII"t Cla)'a and Jane . 

The College Military Science per
sonnel will attend and Keith O'Keefe, 
chairman of the social committee 
consisting of eight cadets has an
nounced the presence of numerous 
alumni. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
.To the Editor of the Campus:
Irving Rosenfeld~, a member of the 

Jayvee Football Team, was injured 
this season in the game played 
against Mt. Vernon High School. Due 
to his injuries and the lengthy cure 
required the hospital bill amounted 
to $300. This amount was later re
duced to $150 through the activity 
of Professor H"olton. Rosenfeldt has 
been forced to leave collge because 
of his injuries and it seems most un
fair that he be obliged to pay the 
amount he owes to several hospitals 
and doctor ••. 

It seems that various members of 
the faculty and of the student bdy, re
cognizing the unfairness of the pos
ition he has been placed in, have ex-
pressed themselves as heartily in ac
cord with a plan that has been sug
gested by a student of college. The 
plan was drawn up with the aid 'of 
Dr. Von Bradish, Dean Redmond and 
Professor Holton. It would provide 
fo~: a distribution of tags to members 
of the faculty and student body In 

return for donations to the payment 
fund. The donations are not com
pulsory and the amounts given are 
entirely up to the donor. . If the plan 
meets with success, it will greatly 
aid in showing the merits of the col
lege, in helping one of its members 
injured during the course of a colle-
giate activity, by meeting his ex-
penses. S. WILNER '30 

The last time I m( t then: they were 
speculating about the college cata. 
logue. Embarked into 1\ world of 
vicarious joys they were "egaling one 
another with the mythical programs 
that they shoul1 like to have next 
semester. 

Greek II, where one dip~ into the 
dialogues of Plato and <1reek 13, 
concerned with the historians equal. 
Iy fascinated one fellow. He could 
not choose between them-thOugh 
he did not even have elementary 
Greek. Another, notoriously weak in 
mathematics, sighted upon reading 
descriptions of Math. 31, 32, 33, for 
he longed to penetrate '-into the 
world of Einstein, Bohr and Gauss. 
He had once read of Riemannian g~~_ 
metry and vaguely fancied he would 
like the stuff. The same fellow lin
gered over Physics 12 and the high
er courses in chemistry. 

The taste of a rather frail youth, 
whose shirt was open ct the neck, 
ran to humoristic studies; German 
14, described in thf~ cat(llogue as 
"A 8tudy of Goethe and Schiller •. 
together with their immediate fore
runner8 and contemporaries, to 
which is added a con.qUieration of 
the ROm¥J,ntic !School," French 21, 
Italian 4 (Dante), and Spanish 5. In keeping with this pervading spirit of the Drama, 

ZENO begs to present, in conjunction with The Labor- MEMBERS 
atory Playel's, 

OF CHEM DEPT. I was rather chagrined when their 
electi ve cards revealed them to have 

WRITE ON .~ESEARCH WORK elected mostly English courses with When Love Grows Cold 
A tragedy in One Ac 

We had been sitting for some time discussing mat
ters of cosmic importance such as, do I really love her, 
and did I ever kiss another girl, that way, and if Freud 
thought that that was so then she didn't like Freud, and 
did I know the columnist on the Campus, and doesn't 
he write marvelously well, and what a much finer wit 
this contributor Maharba was, and so, an and on and 
on ... 

"There's only one way to lltoP her," says I to me with 
characteristic masculine intuition. "I'll try kidding her 
a little. Maybe she'll get sore and shut up." 

Accordingly, at the conclusion of one of her most 
eloquent. period~, I skillfully intet(Polated). "What an 
extraordinary mind you have! I have rarely encountered 
su~h remarkable thought sequence, such an unbroken and 
uninterrupted flow of ideas!" 

She scrutinized my features sharply for a moment and 
then coyly responded, "Surely you aren't 'lccusing me of 
mental diarreah! I am not accustomed to indulge in 
loose think;ng." For one awful moment I was speech
less. At length I summoned up sufficient resolution and 
energy to retort, "You are more likely suffering from a 
more common feminine ailment .. verbal diarrhea!" 

"Yes," she murmured sadly. "I know. Loose vow
els!" 

A shot rang out. 
Curtain. 

-Maharba 

There are many prominent people of the Theatre at' 
this College. Who can forget "Bunny" Grauer when he 
starred in "Blue Bird." Now he is p,laying Detective 
r?les in the Blue-White-Diamond Hour for $25 a detec. 
tlve. . . . Then, to... Sid Salkowitz is over in dear ole 
Blighty with the London Company of "Subway Express" 
: . . T~ere is an anonymOUs person of the '33 class who 
IS tounng as the Chink in "Four Walls." 

.We ush at "Two Mr. Wetherbys." Ours is the tuc 
WIth the tag, $16.74 on it. See you there. 

ZENO 

Prof. L. J. Curtman and Dr. Leo I a few Governme~ secMons inter
Lehrman, members of the College spersed. 
Chemistry Dept., have contributed an 
article entitled, "The Preparation 
and Standardization of Ammonium 
Polysulphide and its Action on some 
Group 2 Sulphides," to the Decem
ber issue of the Journal of Chemical 

-Education. 
Dr. Leo Lehrman, who is also 

working in the field of starches, pre
viously contributed an article en
titled, "The Fatty Acids Associated 
with Rich Starch," to the July issue 
of the Journal of the American 
Chemical Society. 

WNYC Air College 
Monday, December 9 

7:35 Ito 7:55 - Mr. Raymond 
Lisle: "Rise of Nations." 
7.55 to 8:15 - Professor Theodore 
Goodman: "Willa Cather" 

Tuesday, December 10 
7:35 to 7:55 - Mr. Henry Sonet: 
"A Survey of the Sciences: VIII _ 
Simple Machines" 
7:55 to 8:15 - Miss Marie P. Mac_ 
ConelJ: "l<'ranz Liszt - His In
strumental Composition" 

Wednesday, December 11 
7:35 to 7:51" - Mr. I. David Cohen: 
(·How the Continuation Schools 
Serve the Public" 
7:55 to 8:15 - Professor. JO'hn 
Edward Hazitt: "The Courtsl and 
Unconstitutional Law" 

Thursday, December 12 
7:35 to 7:65 Dr. Nathaniel E. 
Lcvlet: "High Pressure Boilers" 
"7:55 to 8:15 - Dr. P. N. Kristarn 
AppraUlal of Presidential Pro
perties for Real Estate Loans." 

J. P. L. 

Senior Dinner and Dance 
To Be Staged on Dec •. 18 

The Senior prom, a formal dinner 
and dance, is to be held on Saturday 
evening, December 14 in the Hunt
ing Room of the Hotel Astor. 

Featuring the affair, which is the 
first of its kind to be staged by·a 
Senior class, will be the distribution 
of co:>tly favors. In addition to the 
presentation of Duke YeIIman's Or· 
chestra, the committee has prepared 
a list of professional entertainments. 

Tickets, at $10 per couple, may be 
obtained in the Mike office, room 
424, the senior alcove or from the 
members of the dance committee. 
The committee consists of Joe Stock· 
noff, chairman, Hy Beigel, Bbris 
Marcus and Ch!lrles Ackerman. 

CondolE:dces 

Mr. O'Connell father 
Daniel T. O'Connell of the 
Geology Department, died at 
Bermuda last week· after he 
had gone there to recuperate. 
The younger O'Connell return 

, ed to the College yesterday af
ter a week's absence. 

The wife of Mr. Steward 
librarian for the Biology d 
partment died yesterdaY. 

The Campus, in behalf of the 
College, extends its condolence 
to the relatives of the deceased 
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\J lU OF UNCLAIMED LEITERS contribution from Prof. Mott of the TYPING TO ENGAGE MORRIS BEFORE XMAS VACATION English Department. 

Several personal, fraternity and The tWo earlier editions of the LOCKER 861 

Same Five to Start As Opened 

Season Against Clinton 
Last W!!ck 

club letters have been received a~ maglizine were the All-Squawkie and 
the Student Mail Room recently. Aviation 'numbers. 2Sc. - 1,000 W~RDS 

Stan Frank 
With i long and hard week of prac. 

All mail received before this term 
wiII be disposed of, if not claimed be-
fore the Christmas vacation, L. Cala· 
fura '32 IIJld S. Ellman '32, manag
ers of the mail room announced. 

tice behind it,College Junior Varsity The Student Mail room is located 

ALL'S WELL ON THE ST. NICK FRONT 
basketball team is all set to square off underneath the stairway leading to 
against the Morris High Five to- tlw main entrance of the Lincoln 

, f b k b I h C II d corridor. The room, which is also MAN and boy, we ve seen our as et a (..-ams at teo ege-an morrow night, in a preliminary to 
f b h used as a Lost and Found office; is 

all have had their measure 0 success- ut t is 1929·30 combina the varsity battle with LalCa.Jette. 
f h d b h f N HI' open from 1·2 p. m. every day, ex· 

. that had been as ione y t at master cra tsman, at. 0 man, The lavender scrubs hope to make cept Thursday. 
lion t this early stage of the campaign appears to be the smoothest and 
eve~ ~olished machine that has sported the Lavender during that time the game their first victory of the sea· 
Thls 'potentially great teain captained by. Lou Spindelll fairly exudes that son since a fine aggregation from 
indefinable, intangible "som~hing" that is called "class" for wa~t of a Clinton staved off a closing rally and 
more appropriate name, and IS one that has opened the season with the emerged with a 10-12 victory, in the 

rt of morale and confidence that one rarely sees, but must surely have Jayvee'~ first game last week. 
srea
o 

d about somewhere, i.\1 the not so dim an. d distant past ... 
d If d h b Coach Hodesblatt, howeV1er, was The boys in the alcoves an se ·appomte campus CritiCS ave een 

rather upset concerning the fact. that the team almost blew a twelve.poillt more than content with the showing 
1 d against St. Francis last weekI Much has been made of the fact that of his charges. He attributed the de· :t Iman is scouring the streets and sending out the St. Barnards in search feat to lack of condition and inti. 

tsUitable reserve material, but nobody seems to give the Saints more mated that with more practice and 
tho n a passing thought in their haste to locate the team's faults in the 

a plenty of running, the men would de· 
post.mortems. The St. Francis boys, if you.must know, knew their way 
.uound a basketball court and could defeat, with a bit of luck, more t~an velop into a fine team. 
half the College's future opponen~. . . Same Five May Start 

Another salient feature of thIS typical Holman product, IS the fact The Jayvee's have no regular line. 
that it i/a colorful crew, one that is in£lined to playa more daring and up but may start with the same five 
attractive game, so far as the spectator is concerned. Slightly befogged men who began last week. They were 
gendemen who were not quite conv~rsant wi~h the Holman system used to Moe Gordon, the recently elected 
complain bitterly in the past that his men did not shoot enough, but the 
squad last Saturday e~ening gave every evidence. of blossoming into a captain, and Lou Wishnevitz at the 
high.scoring, bombardmg club, the enemy goalwtth a fancy assortment forwards. Johnny White at centre and 
.of long and short heaves that gave the battle the aspect of a professional, Hy Kranowitz 'coupled with Julie 
rather than a college game. Trupin at the guards. White did 

CONFIDENTIALLY SPEAKING not play before but captain Gordon 
played with the champIOnship Clinton 

W1HEN the Lavender quintet turned back 'the Saints' late bid for the five last season while Wishnevitz is a 
W honors last week it was the 108th victory scored by Holman·coached former Erasmus ace and Kranowitz 
teams since his advent to St. Nicholas Terrace eleven years ago. In ten and 'rrupin satrred with Roosevelt 
.seasons of play the College has dropped only thirty. one games, meeting and Evander respectively. 
the best t!,e East can offer year after year, but despite this brilliant reo Morris Team Poor 
.cord the boys have never brought home an unbeaten team. The '22 and h 

' I f Morris hRS had a poor season t is '23 teams came close.st to a pe.dect ~eason, both winning twe ve out 0 

d I d year and at present is in a triple -thirteen contests, but something has always croppe up to spoi on un e· 
tie for last place in the Bronx P. S. A. 

'feated campaign. And thereby hangs a tale. L. race. They have been beaten by 
This year's squad is confident and enthusiastic enough to believe Roosevelt, Clinton and Evander and 

Third Mere Issue 
Parodies Meneken 
Mercury's third issue, parodying 

Mencken and his American Mercury, 
is to appear·next week, according to 
an announcement by Milton R. Gold· 
man, business manager of the pub
lication. 

For the first tim~ in the history I 
of a periodical of the college, the 
M£)rcury, which had i-ecently been 
made an all-eollege pUblication by I 
the inclusion on its editorial staff of 
representatives of all the seven 
branches of the college, will go on 
sale simultaneously in the various 
branches. Irving E. Schwartz '31, 
circulation manager, has announced 
the appointment of a representative 
in each center to take charge of the 
sale. I 

In the issue proper, Mercury also \. 

OVERCOATS ~~~E 
lIJ~@\. SUJTS-TUXEDOS ~27.50 

\ 

~ College Models - Hand Tailored , ~;::rri 
I ,,~~·:.!·~..-..,. .... u You Can't Beat Them at $10. More'10~c?l~lo":tE 

CAN'T 
BE 

BEAT 

~ichm0I-e Glethes 
1225 Broadwa, at 30th St. New York I 

COLOURFULL 

ALAMAC HOTEL 

CONGO ROOM 
BROADWAY 

71 ST • 

GLAMOROUS 

THE JUNIOR PROM 

ENCHANTING 

FORMAL 
8:30 P.M. 

FRIDAY EVE 
DECEMBER 13 

BEWITCHING 

that it· can run through fifteen opponents without a setback. The boys boast a victory over Monroe. They 
nonchalantly discount such opposition as N.Y.U., St. John's, Fordham, will probably start with Hollander 
Dartmouth, Princeton, Rutgers, Providence, Carnegie, and Dickinson- and Glick ,at the forwar.ds, Kravitz .. 

• and you can't help admiring them for their youthful exhuberance. at center and Schulman and Segal 
-OFFICERS CLUB DANCE 

If by any freak of fortune this seemingly Impossible t~sk is succ~ss· at the guards. Glick is the team's 
fully accomplished, it will.not be because of the te~~'s superIor mechan~cal high scorer and their biggest threat. 
ability. J t will be affected by its remarkable Sptrlt and superb phYSIcal 
cpnditioll, for both factors are integral components of the squad . 

In Captain Lou Spindell the team seems to have a leader capable of 
lifting his men up to an emotionalleve! that any outstanding team must, LAVENDER MEETS 
of necessity, possess. Spindell is a stylist of the game, a smart player, and LAFAYETTE F IV E 
a realy colorful performer, and these qualities, added to his undoubted 
ability ae a leader, stamp him as one of the more dominant figures in the 
Colleg. '8 glamorous basketball tradition . 

They say that Milt Trupin was hobbling around the court last week 
with a bad ankle. If this is true, something must be done in the future to 
give thc oposition a look·in. T~upin is a great scoring man, and when hc 
gets his proper bearings on the home court will doubtlessly break up sev· 
eral ball games with his marked propensity for sinking field goals. from 
all angles and distances. Art Musicant is not as spectacular as Spmdcll 
and Trupin, but he is a most consistent performer and a great all·around 
player as well. When St. Francis was threatening to ruin the Lavender's 
coming-out part it was Musicant who held the team together, and broke 
up the visitors' attack. His scoring contributions were not hard to take 
either. 

Frank De Phillips won the Alumni trophy last yea~ as the most val· 
uable player on the team, and his fine Italian hand was in there working 
again for the nomination, and making things miserable for the opposi. 
tion. Phil Weissman had a tough assignment on his hands in breaking in 
with four varsity regulars from the previous year, but he even sa~isfied 
the side·line master minds-and that's not a left·handed compltment 
either-not after hearing the alumni and undergrads talk things over 
during the half. 

Flaring headlines in the metropolitan press may proclaim that Hoi· 
m,an needs substitutes, but we imagine that Nat is rather well ~xed with 
Rip Gold, Monty Pask, Ben Puleo, Charley Hochman, N.Jike LI~en, and 
several others decorating the premises and eager to get 1IIto actIon. 

CAMPUS CHATTER 

(Continued from Page 1) 

boding realities. A lack of dependable 
substitutes is likely to be the nemesis 
haunting the stiff campaigns sched· 
uled for the Lavender quintet for the 
rest of the season. With the furious 
game played by Lou Spindell and 'his 
mat.es featured by hard cutting and 
close guarding, slips are inavoidable 
when the Easton, Pa. gang takes the 
floor against his proteges tomorrow 
night. 

Lafayette Here in '27 

Holman's problem is to keep sub
stitutions down to a minimum. But 
then another difficulty crops up, viz; 
Can the men who remain in the game 
stand the gaff of two or three stiff 
battles in a single week without re
lief? Despite the fact that the cur
rent team appears to have taken on 
a good deal of weight and developed 
great staying powers since last sea· 
son, when we consider the tough 
winter sledding ahead, the question 

AFTER a heavy week'f_nd with ~he radio, its seems that this College seems to call for an answer in the 
needs impera'tive!y a good football or marching song to h~lp liven negative. 

the proceedings at all athletic events. "Lavender" is a beautiful and Here, then, is a tough dilemma 
inspiring song under the proper circumstances, but it's not the ":,ost facing the Lavender coach. But any
appropriate number we can think of to sing bareheaded in the StadIUm one who knows anything about HoI. 
when the thermQmeter is flirting with the lower register. From. t~e results man and the court game is not going 
of the last Varsity Show something in the way of a characteristIC college to despair right away about the sit
song could conceivably be produced in the immediate vicinity. I uation such as it shapes up now. 

Meanwhile let's see what turns up. 
• The appointment of Abe Grossman, former foot?al~ and wres?ing The last time Lafayette came to I 
star, as coach of the mat team is an encouraging and ,slgmficant addItion St. Nicholas Heights was 1927. In 
to the rapidly growing list of coaches who are primarily local pr~ducts. that year Holman's team trounced,' 
The three outstanding coaches at the College, Lionel B. MackenZie, Doc the Pennsylvania aggregation, 28·29. 
Parker and Nat Holman are not alumni, but their assistants are exclu. Lafayette is not rated as a particular I 
sively former Lavender a;h1etcs men who can appreciate and understand strong team but this game is likely, 
the peculiar problems a varsity ~thlete is confronted with. to be close because of the condition 

of the Lavender squad. 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS 

:ADVERTISERS 

SWimming and water polo make their debut this evening with'varying 
prospects. Milt Kulick's polo sextet with Jess Sobel, M~)llty Massier, ~nd 
A~ Nolan back again looms up as a powerful aggregatl?n, but t~e sWim· 
mlng team onry has one really outstanding veteran I~ C~ptam Mike 
SteRin. Perhaps the swimmers won't win many meers ~hls Winter, bu~ at 
least they'll see a lot of country and scenery-and that s one consolation. I -------.--.---.---

DECEMBER 6th 

IN 

The College GymnasiUDl 

• 

DONT MISS 
THE 

V ARSITY· PLAY 
ttTHE TWO MR· WETHERBYS" 

December 6, 7 

ACADEMIC THEATRE 

, 
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LAVENDER TO MEKf 
FORDHAM MERMEN 
IN OPENER TONIGHT 

tollege Hal Gained But One Vic
tory and One Tie iii Sou~ 

'Previous Meets 

MAROON FAVORED TO WIN 

Poor Shape of Hoine Team Re

aponaible for Mearrre Chance 

of Victor,. 

Followers of the water sports will 
once again view the Lavender mer
men in action when Coach Mackenzie 
sends his tankmen against the 

ment at the Collrge pool tonight at I 
Maroon swimmers in e dual engage-
8:15 P. M. I~ addition to opening 
the current season for both colleges, 
this meet will also mark the fifth 
annual swimming encounter between 

i Fraternity Group 
: Announces Ratings 

-Theta Delta Chi. ......... 78.0 
the Lavender and the Maroon. fl.-Epsilon Phi Alpha ......... 77.9 

In the four meetg thus far en-, 10.-Delta Kappa Epsilon ...... 77.7 
gaged in between the College and -.Sigma Alpha Mu .......... 77.7 
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tennis courts, the equipment of which in ·Lacrosse. 

may be rolled out of the .wa,/ during Classic Indian Sport 

regular gym periods. He makes it quite clear that as-
In spite of the fact that the Com- pirailts for the squad need supply 

spring term. The main purpose for learn." 

Fordham University, Lavender has 12.-Alpha Mu Sigma .. , .. , .... 77.6 downtown will be sent up to try for eran of many grim Lae~osse battles 
tied once, trailed twice and gained l:i.-Kappa · .. ,.· ............. 77.5 berths on the varsities. Branch t(!ams and a C. C. N. Y. star back in '02, 

building such a team will be to train I In s'peaking of the benefits aceru
its members for varsity co-npetition .• ing from these winter workouts, the 
Men who show up well in competition battle scarred coach, himself a vet-

one v;ctory from the Maroon. l4.-Delta Alpha .............. 77.~ will a~so be formed in basketball, said, "These early practice sessions 
Lavender's Chnnces Poor 15.--Phi Kappa Delta .......... 76.9 swimming, tennis, and boxing, and grea'tly aid all inexperience!! candi-

I Only one man has dropped out of 16.-Theta Alpha Phi. ......... 76.7 these will all follow the plan of the dates for the team by giving them 
the team that defeated our mermen 17.-Alpha Phi Delta .......... 76.6 I,aseball grolip, that is, all eligible a knowldge of the fundamentals of I 
last year. With its team in far bet~ 18.-Alpha Beta Gamma ....... 76.5 material will be sent to the varsity stick-handling which in this classic 
ter shape than the Lavender varsity,l -Lambda Mu .............. 76.5 teams uptown. Indian sport is of prime importance." 
which has been making a desperate 20.-Delta Sigma Phi .......... 75.9 
attempt to. round into form, Fordham I 21.-Phi Delta Mu ............. 74.9 -'-is conceded a better chance to win 
tvnight. In any event. the team is 
sure to give the Maroon a stitT bat
tle. 

22.-Sigma Omega Psi ......... 74.0 
~3.-Alpha Eta Phi. ........... 70.6 
24.-Tau Alpha Omega ......... 69.7 

ANSWERS the purpose of 
both pen and pencil 

.J combined. 
25.-Zeta Beta Tau ............ 69.3 

Average ................... 75.8 

Lambda Mu held first position last 
Murray Gartner is the only remain- term with a rating of 82.1(;~, while 
ing vet-pran to enter the dorsal test. the general average was 75.94 %. 
~ither Richman or Dickman wiII ac- Other individual fraternity marks 

Walter Cronin, star backstroker, 
is ineligble to compete this semester. 

'~'vmpany Gartner in the backstroke were in general on a level equal to 
those of this term. 

event. Hal Weinst~in, replaci"g The con",littee which compiled this 
,Jules Karachefsky, WIll hold down semester's records consists of Henry 
the h/'!!astroke, with Don Fuchs as II W. Alexander '31 chairman Alex
hi" Rwimn.ling. Jlartner. Smith, Faw- ander Kah ':U, Robert Cohn :31 and 
cett, RabInOWItz, and Jesse Sobel" Murray Maurer '32. 
water-Jlolo star, will handle the 50 
anu lUO-yanl sprints, Hobinson and 
Cooperman will swim the 440-yard 
f:~ee style anti Captain M~Tt'~ ~tcf
fin \ViIi compete in the fancy (I;ve. 

Kulick to Head Lineup 

The probable line-up of the water
polo team wiII consist of Captain 
Milt Kulick, goalie, Cecil A. Frank, 
left. back. and Monte Massier, right 
back with Jesse Sobel, Milt Fein
herg, Irv Weinstock, forwards, and 
Gise, Nolan and Gilhuley to be used 
as reserve material in the pinches. 

DEUTCHER VERElN 
PRESENTS CONCERT 

Eminent 
ture 

Professional Artists Fea
Musical Program at 
Grand Concert 

(Continued f)'om Page 1) 

Grand Aria frOM the Opera, "Don 
,Carlos," by Verdi, "When the King 
Went to War," by Kenneman, 
and "Don Juan's Serenade" by Tsch
aikowsky. He was accompanied at 
the piano by Milton Katz. 

Three numbers were presented by I 
Madame Irmina-Erganow, eminent 
Russian soprano, who was formerly 
prima donna of the Kiev Opera Com
pany. She sang tlie Aria from the 
opera, "Pique Dame," by Tschaikow
sky, "The Nightingale and the Rose" 
by Rimsky-Korsakoff; and 11 lullaby 
by Gretchaninow. Milton Katz ac-
companied her at the piano. 

Professor Baldwin Plays 
Professor Baldwin' rendered "Ein 

zing der Goettel' in Walhalla" by I 
Wagner and "Adagio 'Moonlight', 
Sonata" by Beethoven, on the or
gan. The concert was closed with I 
the Chamber Music Group by the 
College String Quartet and the Folk I 
Song Group by the Verein singing 
team. 

STAR COLLISION 
PRODUCED EARTH 

(Continued from. Page 1) • 

York and San Francisco will bear 
the same relation to these little 
oranges as one light year does to our 
sun, which' is a million miles in dia
meter. 

Moon Part of Earth 

A long time ago a collisi{m liKe this 
did occur betwI!en our sun and an
other star and the earth wa's born. 
During the first few aeons of its in
fancy the gravitational influence of 
the sun was so strong, the ellrth vi
brated for a period of about two 
hours, and as a result these vibra
tions n little chunk which we call the 
moon, was shaken ot!'. 

The People's Institute 
Pro&,,"am - Dec. 6 - 14 

at COOPER UNION 

8th St. and Altor Place at 8 .. 'c:\ock 
ADMISSION FREE 

Fri<lay. nec. 6 - T,;v-BRETT DEAN 
MAR'rrN - The Psychology ot Pt'(.)
grCS8. "The Discontinuity of His. 
tory." 
ETHICS AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 

Sunday. Dec. S - PrOf. Wm. P. Mon. 
tague - "A Materialistic View of 
Mind." 

NATURAL SCIENCE 
Tuesday', Dec 10 - Dr. Kenneth C. 

BI"nchard - "·Chemistry of Live 
Processes. " 

MUHLENBERG BRANCH 
LIBRARY 

209 West 23rd St. at 8:30 o'clock 
llondny. Dec. 9 _. Dr. Mark Van 

:~~~:1CR -- ::~te ~~~~~~f~~P~~ th! 
Fatht·r~ .. , 

\Vt'dnesdny. Dec. 11 - Dr. E. Boyd 
nnrrett - "Problems In the Psych
~~)~a l<~:"1.S~~.l.lglon." Religious Fast~ 

ThurRday, Dec. 12 - Dr. E.. G. SaJ,uld. 

!~:nt-;' ~l~:H D:~3T(~Tl~~r::rn~~t:;~~,~~: 
.~I.n"" In Philosophy and Selence. 
C~!:ce?!;:a there such n' thlnK aN 

Saturday. Dec. 14 - Mr. Houston 
.~t .. terson . - "Types of Chnrncter." 
p!r~St~:~I.~.n Comedy lind the Pup-

, 

SAMI 
SIZE 

AS 
'7&$8 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

ONLY 

'I§! 
$1000 REWARD 
to anyoody who can prove that 
til ... testImonWs were soIIdted ., .... 
f~e!'~~~ :.".8 lu~r::. ::a~~:;" 
abl~ravorabll! Comment am m~lo •• 
tna' money ordel". plcase lu'ud mo 
three more. T.:1. Trow. TravelJng 
Clalm .4Jcent. Jopl1n. Ato. 

Th. Inkograph fully lustlfios an 
claim. you make. 1 own. a Water
man but InkograDh I. far preferable. 
Frank n. Barsent. Oakland. Caut. 

You have one of thO' best wrltInr 
Jnstrumenta I ever used regardless of 
Jlrlce. I uso thelowoot grado 8t.atloaM'YlU'.d 
there fs neTer a blotcb or eerateh becauso 
of It's round. smooth point. It I~ a wonder
ru1!nvenUon. lL • .L. Orley. Albano. Va.. 

. to have 

M,v Inkograph Is the smoothest writing In .. 
strument lTlth which I blLve ever written. Thu..t 
h saylni a lot. I am a teacher by vrotesslon.. 
I hil'rO a $7.00 ven and another that cost mora 
than the InkoJtraph. but InkoKTllDh Is better thaD. 
lriil..:;.. !t Is the great(!8t. Improvement tn 'vt'ltJng 
Instruments since the Babyonlu9 recorded theIr 
thoughts on clay tll.h1"t8 with a triangular POlnted 
reed. lohn n. Atwell. Chadwlck

l 
N. C. 

1dy Inkolm'Dh t& the first and onty writing utMsn 
[ (!Tel' owned that I can uso ,vlth. JJlaasum. To bo 
wi-haut It tor an.v t.lmo \youlti upset my buslfletlft day. 
It hu alwars worked tlertectlv. I bllvo neror had IUQ' 
dltftculty witb It. Arthur L. FOll:. Centerville. Mlch. 

I am a bank teller. 
bavo used all ktndB of 
fOtUlhtn 'POOs but ean 
bene9t1y say for my work 
I nC\"'er found a pen DO 
rasy Bnd t.Irelesll to write. 
You ('an ptt"k It up any 
time In. any oo.ltlon and 
Jlirito Immedtatoly and an 
numbers and words will 
1:.06 the samo. Try and do 

t~:J~ ~r aO~C; Ct'I:I~ 
best for our work. C. lL 
llorJer. Allentown. P&. 

DeUghtlGd: It WrItes 
buUy-y!)u have Ihventfld 
• pen that t. verreeuon. 
)t f. ao Inucb mnre ·U: Jd 

~ ?' J:hO~0':l::n~ 
dant SlJCeess. e. L. Carl. 
ton. Aurora.. Ill. 

I am rnry wen J)18Uel1 
wIth my Jnkograph. It Ja 

Actually improves yoUr hano
writing/ 
Writes freely and easily with
out a miss, skip or blur! 
Never blots, balks, dries ):lp, 
scratches, leaks or soils hands! 
Writes equally well on rough 
or smo"th paper! 
Wonderful for making carbon 
copies with original in ink! 
Draws lines to a ruler without 
smear or smudge! 
That's what thousands of satis
fied Inkograph users say. Many 
tell us it is the best writing in
strument they have ever used 
regardless of price. Unlike a 
fountain pen, anyone can use 
your Ir.kograph without fear of 
spreading or injuring its 14okt. 
solid gold point. 
Take advantage of our Free 10 day 
trial offerand test the moat satisfactory 
writing instrument you have eller used. 

Fll~£ l~E NEW.'IMPROVEO 

I't!~~ 
'dhe'Per/ectWrilinslnstrllment 

Combines the Best Features 
of both pen and pe'ncil, minus the 
weak points of both, plus improve
ments not found in either. 

Ing Is sufficleat to write thonsands of word •. 

Patent Automatic Feed 
prevents clogging. No complicated mecbanlsm 
to Clean or get out ot order. . 

Makes 3 to 4 Carbon Copies 
hard as ~·ou lIke, withOUt fear of bendlng 
M one time with origInal In Ink. Bear down 8S 
spreading. Injuring or distorting Its U-Kt. 
solid gold point. 
Ideal for Salesmen's Orders,Prlvate Corrp.spond
cncc, Office, Sales nnd Billing RecordS or any 
work requiring exceptionally clear carbon copies. 

A Pen of Refinement 
~~ade of flnest quality, highly pol
I~hed, l?lack fountain pen mater

Ial, WIth 14-l\:t. solid gold point 
and feed, safety screw cap self
filling lever and clip. In ~ork
manship, quality and appear

anc!! it is the equal of pens 
se11m8 for a great deal more. -try tbe Inko8'l'apb, It's all we ask. If It does 

C not prove entirely ~atlsfactory, Is not handlel' 

If Dissatisfied With Your Fountain Pen 

annot Leak aM superior, and does not write smoother than 
N~U!thsOpcilnlaiestbt d!,op Of Ink ~~: ~o6~ni~~ ginls~ur:i~~ U1~diow~~tI::~dlt~g,~f 

, ou.,} one flU- refund your money. 

INKOGRAPH CO., Inc., 339-150 Centre St.; New York, N. Y. 
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